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Transmission Parts. Suspension Parts. Very nice condition. The original paint has been cleaned
and sealed with clear. Great condition. It has a couple minor dents, no filler and two very tiny
rust bubbles on rear edge. Email for extra images. No rust, dents or filler. It has original paint
with no rust or filler. There are some light parking lot dings. No rust or filler. It has several small
dings. Nice condition with no rust or filler, Has one large and one small dent. Very nice
condition with no rust, dents or filler. Email for extra images.. Nice condition with no rust or
dents, has some body filler slide hammer marks. Great condition with no rust or dents, has
minor body filler. Great condition with no rust or dents, has minor body filler dents on the inside
that do not appear on the outside. No dents or filler. Has minor rust pits, bottom rear of fender.
No filler, it does have a minor dent and some rust pin holes on inner structure. No rust or dents,
has very minor filler on front edge. No rust or filler, has some minor dents. Complete door
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inner surface treated with POR Removed from a Complete minus the regulator. Complete minus
the power window regulator. No dents or rust. Has filler at mirror hole. No dents, rust or filler. It
has two small dings and one small dent. No rust or bends. Has some minor dents. Some minor
dings. Has some minor dings. No rust or filler, has one very small dent. Excellent condition. No
rust. Should be the same Great condition upper section. Lower section has some surface rust
and heavy rust on adjoining panels. Email for more images. Great condition with no dents or
rust. Great rust free condition. No dents. Has some rust pitting on tail light gasket areas. Has
one minor repair. Should be the same from They should be the same Great condition, no rust

other than minor surface. Has brackets for bucket seats and console. Great condition, no rust
holes. Has brackets for bucket seats, console and 8- track player. Has some minor rust pin
holes in RR pan area. Great condition, no rust, dents or filler. Out of a floor shift automatic car.
Great condition, no rust. It has a few small, shallow dents and a couple very small rust holes in
the rear window channel. Removed from a nice vinyl top car. Email for images. Has some rust
on rear wheel lip, upper roof section and rear window channel. Has some rust on the upper roof
section and rear window channel. Has a few minor dents. Should be the same for Very straight
with no rust or filler. Nice condition. Has light surface rust and needs one frame mount repaired.
Has some minor rust on mounts. No rust issues. Will also work on , only slightly different. Email
for extra image. Some minor surface rust. Has minor surface rust. Great condition, not rusty.
Great Condition. Minor rust spot on top edge. Great, rust free. Great condition with minor
surface rust only. Light pits in chrome. Not a set, just the emblems in the image. May fit other
years. It looks great, but it has one broken outer mounting stud. It should be the same for since
the hoods are the same. Chrome is a little hazy. Nice and straight with no broken mounting
studs. Great condition Some minor dings in LH center molding, only. Minor scratches, no dings.
No dings. Great condition, has some very minor dings in the set. This is the removable drip rail,
not the molding. For vinyl top car. For non vinyl top car. Great condition, stainless steel. One
small ding in set. Pair Grand Prix Rocker Moldings sold. They have several minor dings.
Removed from a low mileage car. Great condition set with only a few very minor dings. Need to
be polished. Have some very minor dings. Pair has some very minor dings, need to be polished.
Removed from a vinyl top car. Not tested. Has ugly face and broken tabs. Great for parts.
Missing fan switch. Black plastic looks gray from heat. Black background looks gray from heat.
Great condition with nice wood grain. Chrome edges are yellowed. Comes with ATC sensor.
Great condition with no issues. Has some minor splits on two ducts. Very hard to find a
complete set. Fits Grand Am as well. For non air cars. Tested, working. Should fit several years.
Hoses need to be replaced. Fits Pontiac V8. Hoses would need to be replaced. Removed from
Pontiac V8 Engine. Removed from V8 Engine. Should fit First type. Second type. Good Used
condition. Accumulator included. Complete with vacuum harness. Has one broken vacuum
diaphragm. Pair Grand Prix Sport Mirrors sold. Pair Grand Prix Hood Hinges sold. Clip has
surface rust. With matching key. Has some rust pitting. Sound great. Pair Grand Prix Horns
sold. Not rust pitted. Bolt on type. Out of Pontiac V8 powered car. Fits other years. No rub
marks or issues. Sleeve included. Has some minor rust pitting. It should work on Great
condition with nice chrome and no issues. Great condition with nice chrome. Some minor dings
on center of grill and a couple surface cracks. Very nice condition with nice chrome and original
paint. It does have two very small cracks under the LH headlight assy. It has one minor crack
and a missing mounting stud. Great condition with no cracks or damage. Great condition with
no cracks or damage on header panel. We found a crack in one headlight bezel and one grill.
Great condition original bumper. Not rusty, bent or twisted. Chrome is hazy. Has small dent on
lower center section. Straight, not twisted or rusty. Great for core or driver. Painted black.
Complete with understructure. Has rub strip issues and one small dent. Freshly rechromed with
no issues. This is the more sought after non rub strip type front bumper. Includes the three
brackets on the underside. Great condition with only minor surface rust. Nice condition driver
quality or core. Not bent or twisted. Has some small dings and fair quality chrome. Not bent,
rusty or twisted. Has rub strip issues. It should be the same Very nice condition with only minor
rubbed spots and no tears. Has one cracked mount nothing that a washer would not fix when
mounted. Has no issues. Has ugly cracked paint. Includes side marker lights. LH has bad lens.
Great driver quality condition. Lenses are faded from the desert sun. No cracks or damage.
Housings are nice, bezels have light pitting in chrome. Looks great, but has a small crack.
Appears to be the same RH or LH. Has minor nicks in the chrome. Set Grand Prix Headlight
Bezels sold. Very nice condition chrome. Screws included. Excellent condition with no issues.
Needs some repairs. Great condition with some minor cracks. Great condition with some minor
cracks and broken edges. Great condition with ugly paint, some minor cracks and broken
edges. Great condition with ugly paint, and some minor cracks. One lens has a hair line crack.
They should fit several years. Pair Grand Prix Trunk Springs out of stock. Pair Grand Prix Trunk
Springs sold. They should be the same for No rust, it does have minor residue inside. May be
the same Three line. With TH detent switch. For TH car with out pedal trim. For TH car with pedal
trim. With T detent switch. With TH detent switch and pedal trim. With TH detent switch and no
pedal trim. May or may not have pedal pad. No key. Missing key. This is a complete unit with key
and cruise control lever that was removed from a low milage car. The only issue is a cracked
area on the console lid. Needs new wood grain sticker. Removed from a Grand Prix. Harness
and TH shift cable included. Fits sport wheel. We do not test clocks. For column shift auto car.
Lens is cloudy. Nice circuit board. It should fit several years. Has 62, miles on odometer. Has

one split mounting tab. Great condition core for restoration. No damage to housing. Yes, the
vinyl has multiple cracks. Great condition core or driver with 3 large cracks on top. For bench
seat car. It does have two split mounting tabs. Fits to the right of the dash bezel. Great condition
with some light pitting. RH panel has a small crack in the vinyl below window opening. Plastic
backing is perfect. Vinyl has some warpage. Great condition with one scrape mark. Nice
condition with minor sun damage on edge. One small tear on RH door opening. Removed from a
power window car. Includes roof rail as well as windshield, rear windlace. Missing retractor
covers and shoulder belts to be a set. Shoulder belts need new straps installed. Great condition
seat core with solid springs. Great condition seat core. Solid springs. Great condition springs.
Springs and foam look like new. Power seat is tested and works properly. Floor mounting
brackets included. Pair Grand Prix Bucket Seats sold. Non power. Tracks included. Nice
condition cores. Power drivers seat is tested and working. Very nice chrome, needs to be
repainted. Working condition. Several colors in stock. Great condition, very hard to find, always
missing. Good usable condition. With bench seat. Great condition chrome. Have some rust
inside. Nice condition chrome. Great condition with no sun scale. No sun scale. Six pieces total.
Four pieces total. Great condition moldings. Need new wood grain. Great condition with nice
chrome ends. Great condition with some minor wear and one tear on a cover. OEM GM.
Complete with lock assy. For non console car. Pair Grand Prix Console Lights sold. Driver
quality. The housing will need to be repainted. Missing one lens cover. Great condition, tested
and working. Switch looks gray from the sun. It should be the same for several years. We do not
test radios. Mounting bracket included. Needs new wood grain. For console car. Great condition
with light pitting in the chrome. Have checks in the dull chrome. Great condition with some
pitting. Complete minus the regulators. Still soft. Complete with rollers. All glass may have
minor scratches. One bad roller and some pits in the chrome. Very hard to find. Latches are
included. They do have some scratches. Includes switch, bezel and wire harness. Pair Grand
Prix Opera Windows sold. Soft Ray tinted. Soft Ray tinted with defroster. May have minor
scratches. Fits several years. For local pick up only. Has some scratches. Have pits in the
chrome. Great condition with some light pits in chrome. Complete set minus the regulators and
interior door release units. Complete set minus the regulators. You get everything seen in the
image. Harnesses are uncut. This is a complete set minus the LH actuator. Switches have light
pitting in chrome. The switches have minor pits in the chrome and the boots are torn. Plastic
switch bezels are not included. Switches and plates have nice chrome. Switch bezels not
perfect. This Page Is Current. Items on this page are featured in two ways. If an item is listed
with BLACK text then the image accompanying it is an actual image of the exact item for sale.
When an item is featured with BLUE text we have more than one of that item in our inventory, so
the image accompanying the item is an image of an item like the one that is for sale in similar
condition, just not the exact item. Also Items like bumper brackets, when featured with blue text,
may or may not come with the hardware bolts even when seen or not seen in the images
depending on what we have in stock. We do our best to supply the hardware whenever
possible. We are thinking of you all during this crisis. We remain open and shipping at this time.
Call Toll Free The original mark of quality restoration parts and accessories. Search By Vehicle Select Make -. Products for your Pontiac Grand Prix. Cowl and Firewall Click here to view all
items in Cowl and Firewall. Speedometer Cable Seal. Click here to view all items in Doors. Door
Hinge. Door Hinge Pillar. Door Hinge Repair Part. Door Molding. Window Regulator Handle.
Click here to view all items in Engine Compartment. Air Cleaner - Components. Clutch Linkage
Parts. Windshield Wiper Parts. Click here to view all items in Front Lamps. Headlamp Adjusting
Screw. Headlamp Door. Headlamp Housing. Headlamp Retaining Ring. Click here to view all
items in Front Sheetmetal and Trim. Fender Tie Bar. Front Section Fender Patch. Click here to
view all items in Grilles. Click here to view all items in Interior. Headliner Dome Lamp Part All
items. Seats All items. Click here to view all items in Pickup Bed. Bed Floor Pickup. Click here to
view all items in Rockers and Floors. Floor Pan Drain Plug. Click here to view all items in Trunk.
Spare Tire Parts. Trunk Brace. Trunk Lid Latch. Click here to view all items in Weatherstrips.
Hood to Cowl Seal. Click here to view all items in Wheels and Accessories. Lug Nut. Click here
to view all items in Windshield and Roof. Inside Rear View Mirror Bracket. You can also follow
us on:. We Proudly Accept:. Copyright GoodmarkIndustries. Your question might be answered
by sellers, manufacturers, or customers who bought this product. Please make sure that you
are posting in the form of a question. Please enter a question. Skip to main content. Only 2 left
in stock - order soon. Qty: 1 2 Qty: 1. Add to Cart. Secure transaction. Your transaction is
secure. We work hard to protect your security and privacy. Our payment security system
encrypts your information during transmission. Learn more. Ships from. Audio Connections.
Sold by. Brand: Xscorpion. Consider this Amazon's Choice product that delivers quickly.
Amazon's Choice. Frequently bought together. Add all three to Cart Add all three to List. These

items are shipped from and sold by different sellers. Show details. Ships from and sold by
Audio Connections. Ships from and sold by Amazon. Customers who bought this item also
bought. Page 1 of 1 Start over Page 1 of 1. Previous page. Next page. Customers who viewed
this item also viewed. Register a free business account. Have a question? There was a problem
completing your request. Please try your search again later. Compare with similar items.
Product information Technical Details. Item Weight Would you like to tell us about a lower
price? See questions and answers. Customer reviews. How are ratings calculated? Instead, our
system considers things like how recent a review is and if the reviewer bought the item on
Amazon. It also analyzes reviews to verify trustworthiness. Top reviews Most recent Top
reviews. Top reviews from the United States. There was a problem filtering reviews right now.
Please try again later. Verified Purchase. Have a Grand Prix GT and had to force it in. One
person found this helpful. It was perfect! Works as described. Worked great for a Pontiac Grand
Prix. Was easy to install and looks like a professional installed it! Maybe it's my new calling. So I
decided to get this dash kit for a new stereo installation. My dad bought a radio ages ago and
when he finally mentioned to me that he had one, I was more than eager to buy this dash kit.
Though it took over a week for it to arrive to my house, it took a little less than an hour for my
dad to install it in my car. He had to adjust the brackets that came with it around to get a perfect
fit but he eventually figured it out. It was a perfect fit for my car and after using it for a few
weeks now, I have no complaints. So, this means no more burning CDs or having to listen to the
radio. The main reason I wanted to get this kit as soon as possible was so I could hook my
iPhone up to my radio and with this kit being this affordable, how could someone say no? I will
admit: I am not the best driver. With that being said, I was worried that the kit may not securely
hold my radio into place. However, even with my less-than-average driving ability, I am happy to
say that this kit holds my radio into place perfectly and again, I have no complaints with this kit.
I love my radio, I love this kit, and all-in-all it is giving me a much better driving experience. It
did meet my expectations. Fit perfectly in my sons car. Good fit. Worked great! See all reviews.
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